Basic numeric competencies in early childhood are found to be good predictors for later mathematical achievement. Therefore, it is of broad interest how specific predictors in early childhood, which are held responsible for a better arithmetic development later on, can be found. Our study aims to conduct more information to this topic and hence to extract factors that can already predict the basic numerical and magnitude competencies in preschool. Based on a sample of 188 preschoolers from 26 different kindergartens throughout Tyrol, we wanted to prove whether the factors of phonological awareness, counting abilities, fine motor skills, visual-spatial perception, motoric coordination as well as the children's age, their gender or handedness may be considered as possible predictors for later mathematic skills. Our data analysis revealed that only phonological awareness, counting abilities and children's visual-spatial perception pose significant predictors specifically for the basic numerical and magnitude competencies in preschoolers. In a second step, we tested whether these predictors are the same or different regarding two subgroups from our sample including children with different requirements. We found that children with different skills (concerning phonological awareness) might choose different strategies to acquire new competencies; therefore, different predictors are relevant for basic numerical and magnitude competencies. Regarding over all arithmetic competencies it is equal which predictor leads to basic numerical and magnitude competencies, children's performance did not differ.
Visual-Spatial Perception

Introduction: Early Development of Understanding Numbers and Quantities
The ability to read and write numbers and to capture their meaning is an essential step in every child's development and a requirement for mastering later daily life. Skills that were acquired in the early stages of development are stable predictors for following progress and shown achievements. The development of understanding numbers and quantities starts in early childhood, long before children are introduced to formal education. Infants already have a fundamental understanding that lets them differentiate small quantities, such as 2 vs. 3 (Feigenson, Carey, & Hauser, 2002) . They are able to detect ordinal relations between two quantities and therefore are able to decide between a bigger and a smaller quantity (Brannon, 2002) . Following research even brought to light that 6-month-old infants are able to distinguish larger quantities from each other (8 vs. 16) as long as these quantities show a relation of 1:2 (Brannon, Abbott, & Lutz, 2004) . Researchers assume that infants already develop an approximate number system that allows them to capture a quantity quite quickly. To what extent the differentiation between two quantities works out is dependent on the relation between them. In addition to the assumption of an approximate number system, another preverbal number system is postulated. Apart from the approximate number system, which is associated with non-symbolic representations and helps with differentiating between two quantities, there is an exact number system which implies a detailed understanding of (smaller) numbers (Wynn, 1992b) . First and foremost, children learn a list of number words that they quickly link with certain actions and methods of counting. Around the age of two and a half, children start to count. At this point children are usually able to repeat number series like little poems without knowledge about the meaning of these numbers and the quantities behind them (Wynn, 1992b) . Moreover, children at this stage of the counting development usually don't realize that every counted object is dedicated to one number word. With the acquirement of the cardinality principle children acquire the understanding that the last number word, when counting a quantity, is not only associated with the last counted object, but represents the complete quantity. Children who understand the cardinality principle for 1 and 2 are able to hand over exactly one or two objects after they are asked to do so. When the same children get asked for three or four objects they usually hand more than two objects that can be three or four objects by chance (Sarnecka & Carey, 2008) . This has to be considered even when children in this stage of development often can count beyond five and are proficient in understanding the stable order principle (maintaining the order of all number words while counting) and the one-to-one-correspondence principle (assigning each number word to a counted object). The meaning of the first three or four number words is learned one at a time and in chronological order (Sarnecka & Lee, 2009 ). Between learning the cardinality for e.g. two and then three, weeks or month can go by. Once the children figure out the cardinal principle for the smaller numbers (up to three or four) they generalize this principle to the rest of their counting list (Negen & Sarnecka, 2015) .
Importance of Early Arithmetic Skills and Later Mathematical Achievement
The knowledge that arithmetic competencies evolve one after another and over a longer period of time is seen in the instance that children still show different abilities for handling numbers and quantities at the beginning of formal schooling (Libertus, Feigenson, & Halberda, 2011) . Therefore, the registration of early arithmetic skills and the development of number sense is a strong measure to predict later achievement in the arithmetic field. Children that already handle quantities quite well show better performances in mathematic tasks later on compared to other children of the same age (Starr, Libertus, & Brannon, 2013) .
Hence, mathematic competencies in early childhood are a strong predictor for later mathematic performance (Locuniak & Jordan, 2008) . Aunola, Leskinen, Lerkkanen and Nurmi (2004) also found that children who show a higher level of arithmetic skills from the beginning have a much higher increase in their following arithmetic development. Children with much less positive preconditions show a less rapid development by comparison. The interindividual differences even increase up to school age. Children that already start with arithmetic problems in the early stage are in large part not able to catch up with children that start with good competencies (Jordan, Kaplan, Ramineni, & Locuniak, 2009 ).
Early arithmetic competencies consequently provide a basis for upcoming mathematic development. Because of that we naturally aspire to support numeracy and the understanding of quantities from early age on to maintain the development of innate arithmetic skills. With the help of programs for early support one aims to prevent that some children would fall behind the performance of their peers with the start of formal schooling (Gersten, Jordan, & Flojo, 2005) . 
Predictors for Later Understanding of Numbers and Quantities
Visual-Spatial Perception
Hardly surprising, visual-spatial perception is a potential predictor for development of mathematic competencies when we consider the way of processing quantities at the beginning of infantile development. Particularly the spatial extension in a given room holds an important part. Long before infants are able to understand or discriminate numbers they differentiate between two quantities based on their spatial position. One object takes usually more space on a background than two objects and therefore can be identified as different (see e.g. Brannon, Abbott, & Lutz, 2004) . A good spatial orientation on this task could also be connected to spatial orientation in a number range. The skills necessary for a young child learning to count or to eventually perform simple arithmetic problems require visual-spatial abilities and even motoric coordination plus the ability to integrate perceptual and motor processes (Assel, Landry, Swank, Smith, & Steelman, 2003) . Krajewski and Schneider (2009) discovered that visual-spatial competencies directly influence developing mathematic skills. Visual-spatial skills were found to provide an early foundation for both executive processing and later mathematic abilities (Assel et al., 2003) .
Counting
Connected to the idea of orientation in a number range we should mention counting strategies. The early skill to count and to use different strategies to do so is considered as an important predictor for mathematic performance (Duncan, Dowsett, Claessens, Magnuson, Huston, Klebanov et al., 2007) . Children at the age of kindergarten that developed good counting skills are found to be better at calculations in school, whereas children with less distinct knowledge in counting before school enrolment show inferior performances in calculation operations (Fritz & Ricken, 2008) . Generally, children who already have a profound understanding of counting principles in preschool indicate better arithmetic achievements in first grade (Stock, Desoete, & Roeyers, 2009 ).
Use of Fingers in Counting
First counting skills are almost always attended by the use of the fingers, hence, we will take a closer look on this phenomenon. Although the use of the fingers is seen as an implication to counting already for a while, we know today that the use of the fingers holds an important role in the development of arithmetic competencies (Eckstein, 2011) . In consideration of finger-based representations during counting and calculating there are two different views that evolved during the last years. Moeller, Martignon, Wessolowski, Engel and Nuerk (2011) argue that finger-based strategies are exclusively used at the beginning of the development of counting. After a while (usually at the end of first grade) children unlearn the finger-based representations and replace them with more abstract numeric representations. Finger-based representations are in that matter just seen as a device for the transition to more complex mental representations.
Contrary to the claims of Moeller and his colleagues, Eckstein (2011) (Moeller et al., 2011) . In the current study we want to include the previous research for the use of hands and fingers while counting and also the handedness of children in view of the connection to finger-based representations.
Cardinality
An important part of the counting strategies involves the cardinality principle. It develops later in time and marks a higher stage of development since it requires several earlier learning processes (Fritz & Ricken, 2008) . Before children are able to understand the principle of cardinality they have to inherit the stable order principle and the one-to-one correspondence principle (Gelman & Gallistel, 1978 ). An understanding of the cardinality principle is a key aspect in the development of infantile mathematical competency. Children that fully internalized the cardinality principle showed better performance on a task that measured the ability to estimate quantities (Moore, van Marle, & Geary, 2016) .
Children that just showed an understanding of the cardinality for the numbers one and two, scored significantly lower on the same task. Those children, who still haven't developed an understanding of the cardinality principle at the end of kindergarten, run the risk for long-term difficulties in learning mathematics in school (Geary, Hoeard, Nugent, & Bailey, 2012) .
Connected to the acquirement of the cardinality principle is language. A strong correlation between the child's vocabulary and the knowledge of number words was found in a study by Negen and Sarnecka (2012) .
Language
Young children are able to differentiate between quantities and therefore react to numbers from the first year of their life, even before they start to speak (Wynn, 1992a) . Nevertheless, language plays an important role in the acquirement of numbers, their differentiation and their meaning (as mentioned before in the section about cardinality). Among the first vocabulary of a child there are always first number words too (Szagun, 2013) . Children learn rather quickly that the number words are special and are treated differently than other words. Around two years, children learn to differentiate between "one" and "more" with the help of the language, i.e. the plural marking of nouns (Wynn, 1992b) . This point is depended on the language itself. In a study by Sarnecka, Kamenskaya, Yamana, Ogura and Yudovina (2007) Japanese children showed later learning successes regarding this discrimination between one and more than English-speaking children, although, Japanese parents used number words just as often as American Parents. This is due to the different markings of the plural of nouns in number words, there is no such indication of the plural in the Japanese language compared to English.
Vocabulary and Phonological Awareness
As mathematical competencies language can be divided into different skills such as grammar and vocabulary. Various studies (e.g. Negen & Sarnecka, 2012) indicate the expressive vocabulary as an important predictor for numerical competence. Negen and Sarnecka (2012) also found an important correlation between the child's vocabulary and the knowledge of number words. The expressive vocabulary is the best linguistic predictor for mathematic competencies.
Neither speech comprehension nor grammar or conceptual aspects of language could show similar predictive power (Praet, Titeca, Ceulemans, & Desoete, 2013 Children with problems in phonological awareness run the risk to develop arithmetic and reading difficulties (Krajewski & Schneider, 2009 ).
Goals and Predictions of the Current Study
Our study aims to identify possible predictors in preschool children that can specifically predict the ability for basic numerical and magnitude competencies as an element of arithmetic skills. Based on previous research we decided to include the factors phonological awareness, counting abilities, visual-spatial perception, motoric coordination, fine motor skills as well as the children's age, their gender and handedness. We hope that our study can primarily shed light on rather overlooked factors like the influence of phonological awareness on mathematical competencies and secondly replicate and possibly amplify existing assumptions on predictors. As an addition to existing research we wanted to pursue the question whether predictors are valid for all children or might change with different basic numerical competencies. Therefore we extracted subgroups from our sample. We wanted to test generally found predictors and define new predictors if needed in children with above-average phonological awareness plus poor or moderate competencies concerning visual-spatial abilities (subgroup 1) and in children with below-average phonological awareness plus very good or good visual-spatial abilities (subgroup 2).
Method
Participants
The sample for the current study portrays a representative probability sample that consists of participants taken part in a prevalence study in all regions throughout Tyrol. Overall 26 different kindergartens were involved in the study.
The sample consists of 188 preschoolers, 96 male children and 92 females. The average age was four to 6 years of age with a mean value of (M) 68.02 months.
178 of the children were German native speakers, the remaining 10 preschoolers spoke a different, not further specified native language. The children's handedness was rather dissimilar, 160 children were right-handed, 24 left-handed, 4
children were left with no information about their handedness.
Process of Data Collection
The current study was approved by the Research Committee for Scientific and Ethical Questions of the UMIT, Hall, Tyrol, and the state education authority of Tyrol. Written informed consent was obtained from parents prior to the study and children were asked for their assent prior to assessment. Tests were directly organized by one out of a group of instructed/trained university students. All preschoolers were first tested in small groups of 3 to 5 children, after this the tests continued in individual settings. The test at a whole took around 40 to 50 minutes to finish. All settings started by a registration of demographic features (date of birth and gender) for each child. The information about the children's native language was added with the help of the parents' descriptions.
Instruments and Procedure
As a first step children's counting skills were measured. All children were advised to count as far as they can (at a maximum of 30 every child was stopped).
The second question determined whether the children were able to count with a given lower and upper limit (i.e., to count from 5 to 9). Afterwards they were asked to count objects that were painted on a piece of paper. This task was used to evaluate the understanding of the stable order principle, the one-to-onecorrespondence principle and the cardinality principle. handed different objects to the children and noted down which hand was preferably used to grab those objects. In a third category the children's counting skills by using their fingers were assessed. The investigator asked the preschooler to count till ten using the fingers. To precisely mark the used strategy every investigator drew the result on a prepared sheet. Every sheet contained drawings of both hands with firstly the palm and secondly the back of the hands. The investigator wrote down all counted numbers to the fingers on the sheet. For children who correctly assigned every number to one finger the investigator drew on the fingers on the sheet. For children who didn't assign every number to one finger the investigator of the test drew their result right next to the finger. At the end, the filled sheets gave detailed information about the number of fingers used, the stable order principle, the one-to-one-correspondence for each hand and the use of handedness referring to the use of the palm or the back of the hand while counting. Moreover, we obtained information which hand-respectively which finger was used first to start counting for every participant. Apart from the collection of information about counting strategies, more standardized tests assessing additional competencies were included in the study. The ability to determine quantities was assessed with 3 subscales ("Mengen vergleichen"-Comparing quantities, "Seriation von Mengen"-Seriation of quantities, "Zahl-MengenZuordnung"-Assignment of numbers and quantities) from the Eggenberger Rechentest 0+ (ERT 0+; Lenart, Schaupp, & Holzer, 2014) . Visual-spatial competencies were tested using the Beery-Buktenica Developmental Test for Visu-al-Motor Integrations (Beery VMI; Beery, Buktenica, & Beery, 2010) . All subscales of visual-motor integration, visual perception and motor coordination were used. To gather information about the children's phonological awareness we used the Gruppentest zur Früherkennung von Lese-und Rechtschreibschwierigkeiten (Barth & Gomm, 2004) .
Results
As a first step we had a detailed look at the results from the counting tasks. Out of the 181 valid data sets for the task of 'Counting up to the highest number', 72 preschoolers (39.8%) were able to count correctly up to 30. In total, 66.9% of our participants were able to count up to 20 and higher. 95.5% of the sample counted up to 10 or higher. For the next task, where the participants had to count the images of six lions, 95.1% of the children showed that they were able to count given objects correctly. 96.2% operated with the stable-order-principle (maintaining the order of all number words while counting) while counting. The one-to-one-correspondence principle (assigning each number word to a counted object) was applied by 97.3% of the participants. We assessed the cardinality principle by asking the children once more how much objects they counted in total without counting again. 89.6% of the preschoolers gave the right answer to were not used to start counting. The one-to-one-correspondence for the fingers was correctly displayed in 93.4% of the children for their first counting hand and in 86.2% for their second counting hand (Table 1) .
Apart from the descriptive data for counting abilities, our primary aim was to determine predictors that could show the competencies in numerical and magnitude processing at the stage of preschool. For this research question a regression was run. The basic numerical and magnitude competencies were defined as the total score from all subscales taken from the ERT 0+ (Lenart, Schaupp, & Holzer, 2014) . We chose to include the factors phonological awareness, counting abilities, fine motor skills, visual-spatial perception, motoric coordination as well as the children's age, their gender and handedness as predictors into our analysis. Only three of these were proven to be significantly re- To verify whether all predictors are valid for all participants we ran two additional regression analyses. We formed two subgroups with participants who had above-average phonological awareness and co-occur poor or average visual-spatial abilities (subgroup 1) and another group with participants who showed below-average phonological awareness and co-occur above-average or average visual-spatial abilities (subgroup 2) ( Table 2 ).
The group of participants with above-average phonological awareness was In a last step we analyzed the differences between the basic numerical and *data we used for classification of the two groups.
magnitude competencies of the two subgroups. The t-test showed no differences regarding the means (subgroup 1: M = 9.5; Subgroup 2: M = 9.7; t(44) = 0.374; p > 0.05). To exclude, that both of our two separated subgroups are weak performers, we compared them with the rest of our sample (rest group; M = 9.80), using t-tests (subgroup 1 with rest: t(154) = 0.539; p > 0.05; and subgroup 2 with rest: t(164) = 0.183; p > 0.05), but no differences were found. This means that all children can reach the same level of basic numerical and magnitude competencies regardless of their impairment in the phonological awareness.
Discussion
The aim of the current study was to find factors actually influencing preschool children's abilities to assess quantities. Building upon and adapting from previous research concerning predictors for mathematical achievement, we decided to include the factors of phonological awareness, counting abilities, fine motor skills, visual-spatial perception, motoric coordination as well as the children's age, their gender and handedness into our research. Results of our analysis show that only three of the assumed factors actually act as significant predictors. In this instance phonological awareness was found to be the strongest predictor followed by the factors of counting and visual-spatial perception. Below, we will further evaluate our findings and discuss them considering previous research for predictors of basic numerical and magnitude competencies.
Firstly, we want to address the influence of phonological awareness as it was proven to be the strongest predictor for performance in basic numerical and magnitude competencies in preschool children. It is fairly unsurprising that phonological awareness plays an important role because generally strong interactions between verbal und numerical competencies have been found. LopesSilva, Moura, Julio-Costa, Haase and Wood (2014) previously determined the influence of phonological awareness on number transcoding in Brazilian children. We assume that phonological awareness might have an above-average influence on basic numerical and magnitude competencies in German too, because it requires actual knowledge about certain number words. The German words for one, two, three ("eins", "zwei", "drei") have very similar sounds and therefore must be fully understood to discriminate between them. Consequently, a fair level of skill and knowledge is required in order to master the task. Nevertheless, the influence of this specific aspect is still fairly overlooked in existing research and should be further elaborated because, as evidenced in our results, it has such a strong impact.
Secondly, we found counting abilities to be the second strongest influence on arithmetic skills. This finding is congruent with previous research in which the early skill to count and to use different strategies to do so is considered as an important predictor for mathematic performance (Duncan, Dowsett, Claessens, Magnuson, Huston, Klebanov et al., 2007) . However, while it has been hypothe- , 2006) and therefore don't operate as significant predictors for our analysis. Lastly, we registered the factor visual-spatial perception as an important predictor for arithmetic achievement. We assumed an impact of visual-spatial components based on previous research by Assel et al. (2003) who proposed that besides motoric processes, visual-spatial skills highly impact children's ways of learning to count and to eventually perform arithmetic problems. Our results are also in line with findings by Krajewski and Schneider (2009) , who propose that visual-spatial competencies have a direct stake in later arithmetic development.
Most importantly we could confirm that the predictors, as expected and in literature described, explain significantly the basic numerical and magnitude competencies in our participants and indicate their performances. Regarding the two subgroups, the predictors split up: In children with above-average phonological awareness, only phonological awareness remained a substantial predictor.
We assume that these children use this strength strongly for developing new competencies, in our study to develop the basic numerical and magnitude competencies via the phonological awareness. Conversely, in the sample with below-average phonological awareness only early counting abilities acted as a predictor for basic numerical and magnitude competencies. This means that children with below-average phonological awareness can compensate this weakness and use another way to develop basic numerical and magnitude competencies.
Regardless these differences in relevant predictors, our findings show no difference in developing basic numerical and magnitude competencies regarding these two subgroups. Concluding from that we can see that there are general predictors for basic numerical and magnitude competencies. However, these predictors are not valid for all children. For example, those who have above-average phonological awareness only need that one competency to perform well on mathematic tasks, whereas those who show below-average phonological awareness use other strategies (in this case counting strategies) to learn different competencies in basic numerical and magnitude understanding. These findings demonstrate that a specific weakness in one of these relevant predictors does not lead automatically to an impairment regarding the criterion, as long as other competencies for compensation are available. This should be considered more strongly and evaluated in following research.
Our results highlight the importance of phonological awareness, early counting abilities and visual-spatial skills as generally three significantly influencing factors on arithmetic abilities, which, therefore, should be in the focus of further research. As early numeracy and understanding numbers in preschool are two of the most important predictors for later arithmetic competencies and the development of mathematic skills at the beginning of formal schooling (e.g. Locuniak & Jordan, 2008; Jordan et al., 2009) , research should be directed towards that specific field of interest. Especially new support programs could be specifically targeted at children who already show arithmetic problems in the early stages of development in order to prevent these children from falling further behind in these abilities compared to their peers.
Limitations of the Current Study
One of the main limitations of this study is certainly the sample size of the two selected subgroups. Regarding only a subgroup with children with the combination of above-average competencies in phonological awareness and below-average visual-spatial competencies, would result in a subgroup size (as can be seen from Table 2 ) with 0 children. A similar pattern could be found on the other side of these extremes-the combination of children with below-average competencies in phonological awareness and above-average visual-spatial competencies. Therefore, it was necessary to include children with average visual-spatial competencies as well. Nevertheless, our data show a clear line, the assumed hypothesis could be clearly confirmed.
Directions for Further Research
Missing or deficient competencies in mathematical skills do have an essential impact on our whole lives. For this reason, research focuses on identifying risk factors and supporting skills already at an early stage. It should be mentioned that a person is not a summation of competencies, as well as not every risk factor must immediately lead to an impairment, but that influence of all supporting skills and risk factors is much more dynamic. For example, the results of the present study show that the phonological awareness is an important predictor of the basic numerical and magnitude competencies in children. Nevertheless, children with a below-average performance in phonological awareness and, at the same time, above-average visual-spatial competencies can achieve a similar level in basic numerical and magnitude competencies, as children from the other end of the extreme. This means that in development there is no "one and only way", but a way, mostly differing for each person, adapted to the strengths and weaknesses of the individual, and in the end still leading to the same or similar goal. This should be taken into account in following research in this specific field of interest.
their time and efforts to our project.
